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About four years ago, a parishioner aged 39, member of the choir and the vestry, received a cancer

diagnosis. The congregation rallied around him and his wife, providing emotional and physical support.

Many members assisted them, providing transportation, equipment to make his life more comfortable, and

companionship on days when his wife needed to work. The Prayer Shawl Ministry knitted him a scarf,

which he wore for every chemo treatment. Clergy provided pastoral care, counseling, and companionship.

At the same time, this parishioner planned his funeral. He died in November 2016, and his funeral was in

December. Again, the parish rallied around his wife and all of their family. The music was carefully

selected by the parishioner and lovingly prepared by the musicians. Each ministry that played a role in the

service was outstanding. On that day everyone worked at the highest level to say good-bye to this

parishioner with love and compassion. This care exemplifies the strong spiritual, pastoral, and liturgical

offerings of St. Mark’s.

Many parishioners do not have a clear vision of the church of the future or of how St. Mark’s is preparing

for it. While there is enthusiasm and motivation to carry on a wide variety of worship services and

ministries at St. Mark’s, the connection between these activities and the future church is not a topic we

talk about often. We hope future clergy leaders will help us see and spell out the implications for the

future of our mission and ministry, including a potential outreach to those who are “spiritual but not

religious.” Some parishioners affirm the Episcopal Church as the church of the future because it is open

and inclusive, ordaining women and those from the LGBT community. As a progressive parish, St. Mark’s

has fully embraced this inclusiveness. At the same time, it values traditional liturgy and sacred music. St.

Mark’s is preparing for the future in part by preserving the values of the Anglican theological tradition (at

least as found in liturgy and music), while being progressive on social issues.

compassionate, energetic, communicator, pastoral, organized, leader
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How do you practice incorporating others in ministry?

As a worshipping community, how do you care for your spiritual, emotional and physical well-being?
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St. Mark’s is a liturgically aware church, centered in the Eucharist. On Sunday there are two Eucharists.

At 8:00 a.m. a simple spoken liturgy is held in the chapel with a sermon, but no music. At 10:00 a.m., the

main service is held in the nave with music provided by organ and choir. A coffee hour follows the second

service, frequently followed by a forum. During the week, a noon Eucharist is held on Wednesdays and

Fridays, and on Thursdays a prayer group meets in the chapel in a contemplative service. Eucharists with

music are also scheduled on major feast days. The community also gathers for memorial services with a

Eucharist and music provided by the choir. Every second Sunday, September through June, a small choral

group sings Evensong followed by an organ recital and a festive reception. All of the usual guilds are

active at St. Mark’s. However, this infrastructure is meagerly populated, with a few parishioners carrying

a very heavy load. There is a tendency toward perfectionism by long-time leaders sometimes driving

others who might be interested in helping these ministries away. A Worship Committee actively assists the

rector.

We believe a healthy parish is one where both the clergy and the congregants nourish and are being

nourished. Traditionally, our parishioners have looked to the clergy to spearhead the effort to ensure the

spiritual well-being of the parish. A Pastoral Care Committee, the choir, and other organizations, and

many individuals at St. Mark’s complement the clergy effort. The interim rector has hosted a series of

spiritually rich readings, study groups, and discussion opportunities. Eucharist is taken frequently by

parishioners to those unable to attend church because they are housebound or have disabilities. Small

groups of available choristers also provide pastoral visits. The parish is regularly invited in the context of

worship to address the emotional and physical well-being of other parish members. The choir provides

physical and emotional support and creating occasions for celebration and care for one another and the

parish as a whole. Clergy well-being and support are important concerns and responsibilities for this

parish. We seek a leader who can help us increase and strengthen our care for one another, making it an

even more important part of the parish’s life.

The many ministries of St. Mark’s actively encourage the congregation to enhance their religious

experience by finding a small community of like-minded people within the parish where each individual

can share time, talent, and treasure to enrich the parish. However, as a parish, we could be more effective

at incorporating others. Volunteers are too few for many ministries and there is a significant risk of

burnout—which exacerbates the concerns about leadership. Every Sunday a vestry host invites

newcomers and those who would like to learn more about St. Mark’s to confer at the Connections Table

during coffee hour. Recruiting is an ongoing issue, with most recruiting being done by the chairperson of

a guild or committee. Training is offered within those ministries that have an established practice (e.g.,

LEMs, ushers, acolytes, and the choir). We need to do a better job of ensuring that volunteers feel

supported, and that people understand the opportunity to be part of a mutually supportive and caring

group that comes from service.
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How do you engage in pastoral care for those beyond your worshipping community?
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St. Mark’s hosts a number of outreach programs for the Berkeley area. At least three ministries touch

people from outside the parish: the choir, the monthly Hot Meals for the Hungry offering, and Sacred

Space. The choir performs to other congregations as well as hospitals and places such as San Quentin. St.

Mark’s serves a hot meal once a month to 80–100 members of the Berkeley community in need. St. Mark’s

relies heavily on outside service organizations to provide the staffing to serve such a large group. The

parish also hosts the Suitcase Clinic, a U.C. Berkeley student organization. Sacred Space is a program

that involves parishioners who prepare and provide food for the homeless in the local area. Worship

services often provide special opportunities. For example, the mid-week noon Eucharists often lead to

pastoral care for folks in the local Berkeley community. The special All Soul’s service provides an

opportunity for comfort and care both for members of our parish and for guests. Finally, St. Mark’s

Eucharistic ministers and clergy visit nursing homes regularly.

St. Mark’s provides representatives to the Diocesan Convention and Deanery meetings. We have an

ongoing relationship with the School for Deacons and the Church Divinity School of the Pacific (CDSP). St.

Mark’s collects funds during a monthly “Inasmuch” offering, which is distributed to twelve charities,

mostly in the Bay Area. St. Mark’s participates in a number of ecumenical activities. St. Mark’s is a

signatory to the East Bay Sanctuary Covenant. We have been active in Berkeley Organizing Congregations

for Action and we hope to be active again. In addition, the rectors of five area Episcopal churches have

been meeting to look at matters concerning social justice, diocesan issues, and the wider church. St.

Mark’s hosts the Episcopal Chaplain to the University of California, providing office space. We support his

ministry and host many special events for the student body. We share services every two years with the

Jewish congregation of Temple Sinai, in Oakland. These services have been lovely celebrations across the

faiths. St. Mark’s large choir has offered services at Grace Cathedral and makes a pilgrimage to England

every three years.

We have developed two ministries of note within the last five years, one externally and one internally

focused. First, our Study Hall program was started about four years ago. A student member of the

congregation saw a need for a study space for Cal students and envisioned a potential ministry by the

parish to meet that need. The program was successful. It met a need of the student community during

exams and it awoke the parish to this ministry. St. Mark’s has continued to provide the Study Hall at the

end of each semester. Contact Donn or Alda Morgan about this ministry. Second, our Young Adults

program was established recently. Several years ago, a number of students, graduate students, and

people in their twenties joined the church choir, while there was also an influx of non-singers in the same

age range in the general congregation. They banded together, calling themselves the twenty-thirty

somethings. They have formed a supportive community within the parish, undertaking a number of

recreational activities and other responsibilities in the parish. Contact Becky Blessing or, Jeff Kouts about

this ministry.
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What is your practice of stewardship and how does it shape the life of your worshipping community?

What is your experience leading/addressing change in the church? When has it gone well? When has it gone poorly? And what 
did you learn?
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Once a year, we ask pledges of the congregation for the ongoing financial support of the church. A few

years ago, we added a section on the pledge card for people to pledge not only their “Treasure” (money),

but also their “Time” and “Talents.” For “mid-year” pledges, there are pledge cards in each pew, an

occasional announcement is made, and notices are put in the weekly bulletin. It has been many years

since St. Mark’s has undertaken an Every Member Canvas, and one is urgently needed. Whenever St.

Mark’s has needed to raise funds for a special project—a new floor, new sound system, organ rebuilt,

etc.—the parish readily offers sufficient funds to accomplish the project. We could do more to show how

essential ongoing annual financial support is, and the good that pledge moneys can accomplish.

Sometimes St. Mark’s seems apologetic about asking for money. A culture shift may be needed to ensure

the church has the funds to sustain the internal and external programs of the parish.

Like many parishes, St. Mark’s has some difficulty with alienating behaviors such as triangulating,

bullying, and petty quarreling. We would benefit from some tools to work with these issues. The last

rector resigned in the face of ongoing issues that could not be resolved to the satisfaction of the vestry.

The rector’s resignation came as a complete surprise to many at St. Mark’s. The vestry found this a

wrenching experience, and a number of parishioners were upset with the way things were handled. As a

result, the following steps were taken: 1. St. Mark’s held a parish-wide forum. The rector, facilitator, and

the vestry were present. All parties spoke to the issues publicly. 2. The interim rector scheduled small

group sessions to allow people to voice their pains and concerns . He also met parishioners individually. 3.

The church held a series of forums on the past and future visions for mission and ministry at St. Mark’s.

The whole parish (parishioners, vestry, and clergy leadership) needs to continue to grow in its ability to

address issues raised and caused by conflict (for example, communication and reconciliation).

Change has been effective when we have explained, planned for it, and included the parish, but has not

gone well when we have not been inclusive or candid in our descriptions of who we are as a worshipping

community. Even minor changes can be problematic if there is no prior explanation or participation. An

example of change that went well was moving the baptismal font to the back of the nave in the center

aisle. Plans were made, announced, and the physical space was marked so that people could easily

understand the proposal. We arrived at a much improved physical layout that highlights the importance of

baptism as part of our faith, while allowing adequate space for parishioners, choir, and persons serving to

move freely. We need to decide which leadership functions are most important to us. It is unrealistic to

expect the rector to be expert in all things and to have the time and energy to do them. The clear lesson is

(1) float the idea of a change to all interested groups; (2) encourage discussion, listening carefully to what

is said; (3) develop consensus; and then (4) take action to implement the change.
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https://stmarksberkeley.org/

English English

The Rt. Rev. Marc Andrus

415-869-7804 / deniseo@diocal.org

Denise Obando
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